TO: UASTP Project Occupants

FROM: Jacobs as Contract Operator

DATE: August 6, 2020

RE: Operations Advisory – Chilled Water Shutdown Repairs

Contract Operator will perform repairs on the chilled water system per schedule below:

- September 11, 2020 (Friday) at 2:30 PM - Shut off the chilled water to building 9024.
- September 11, 2020 - Work in the cross spine will not completely block the access to the west exit doors.
- September 12, 2020 (Saturday) - Work in the cross spine will completely block the access to the west exit doors. Please plan to park accordingly. Parking in lots 9 & 10 will require walking around 9032/9024 to enter and exit the cross spine.
- September 12, 2020 - It is anticipated water flow will be restored to 9024 prior to 8:00 PM.
- Map attached

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Shelly Jost at OccupantServices@uastp.com. In addition, please visit www.uastp.com to stay informed on recent operational advisory announcements.

Thank You.
West spine doors inaccessible
Sept 12 (Saturday)